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BT TIMES

The Tambellup Primary School P&C presents:

Friday 14 August
Doors open 7.30pm—8.00pm Start
$10 per person—Tables of up to 8
BYO Wine Glasses and table nibblies
Licensed Bar
Slave Auction
Heaps of Prizes
Bookings—Ta Primary School 9825 1144
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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL-TAMBELLUP

Phone: 98253555

Fax: 98251152

Email: mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au

The next meeting of Council will be held on Thursday 20th August 2015 commencing at
4.00pm in the Tambellup Council Chambers. Members of the public are welcome to attend
all Council meetings.
2015-2016 BUDGET OVERVIEW
The 2015-2016 Budget was adopted by Council at the Ordinary Council meeting in July. The 2015-2016 Budget
includes an increase in Rural UV rates of 5% and townsite GRV rates of 10%, with minimum rates increasing to
$415.00 per assessment. Highlights of the budget include:
ROADS
Expenditure of $1,563,100 has been allocated to various road construction projects for the year. Council will be
assisted in meeting the costs of the projects with funds from the Regional Road Group, Commodity Routes and
Roads to Recovery programs.
REGIONAL ROAD GROUP – funded 2/3 State and 1/3 Shire

Gnowangerup-Tambellup Road – reseal

Toolbrunup Road – stabilise patches & seal

Pallinup South Road – construction & seal
ROADS TO RECOVERY - fully Federal funded

Pindellup Road – widen & resheet (carry over 14/15)

Punchmirup North Road – gravel sheeting

Norrish Road – gravel sheeting

Toolbrunup Road – gravel sheeting

Townscape – which includes footpath upgrades, kerbing and drainage
COMMODITY ROUTES - funded 2/3 State and 1/3 Shire

Nardlah Road – gravel sheet (carry over 14/15)

Beejenup Road – gravel sheeting
ROYALTIES FOR REGIONS – COUNTRY LOCAL GOVERNMENT FUND
Council received its 2012/13 allocation from the Country Local Government Fund of $374,889 during 2014/2015.
These funds have been allocated to –
Solar Energy – Broomehill Administration Building
$50,000 is to be spent installing solar panels and equipment to provide renewable energy to the Broomehill
Administration Building. This will assist with the operational costs for appropriate storage of records in the
Archive Repository.
Tambellup Hall - Building Improvements
$80,000 has been allocated to the Tambellup Hall to upgrade the ablutions and replace section of the roof.
Broomehill Hall - Building Improvements
$50,000 has been allocated to complete the renovations to the Broomehill Hall, which will include refurbishment
of the area under the stage.
Tambellup Pavilion - Redevelopment
$194,889 will be utilised towards redevelopment of the Tambellup Pavlion. These funds will be used in
conjunction with other grant funding, a loan and transfer from Councils Reserve
Country Local Government Fund – Regional component
50% of Councils allocation from Country Local Government Fund is administered via a regional pool. BroomehillTambellup has identified its regional grouping as the Southern Link VROC which includes the Shires of
Cranbrook, Kojonup and Plantagenet. The funding is be pooled for the group as a whole, and Council acts as the
banker for the VROC. The intention of the regional groupings component is to provide financial assistance to
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local governments to fund larger scale infrastructure projects which demonstrate wider community benefits
across a region.
The following projects are carried over from 2013/14 for completion in the 2015/16 year –

Project - Recycled Water All towns
Regional Benefit - Project planning on using recycled water and also storm water harvesting.
Councils projects funded under this program include –

construction of additional concrete tanks at the Tambellup Oval;

utilisation of recycled water from the Water Corporation treatment plant in Tambellup for the oval
and parks;

enlargement of the town dam in Broomehill to capture stormwater which is transferred to the
Broomehill Complex for the oval, and is also used for town parks;

utilisation of stormwater runoff from the CBH site in Broomehill and transfer to the Broomehill
Complex for use on the oval.
OTHER PROJECTS
Tambellup Pavilion Redevelopment
Redevelopment of the Tambellup Pavilion has been floated for a number of years, and Council has determined
that a new facility will be constructed in favour of refurbishing the existing building. Howard + Heaver Architects
have been engaged to provide drawings of the new facility, and a Committee has been formed by the Council
with members of community groups and sporting bodies to see the redevelopment to fruition.
Council has been successful in its application for funding through the Department of Sport and Recreation
‘Community Sporting Recreation Facilities Fund’ and $700,000 has been allocated through this program.
The Great Southern Development Commission ‘Regional Grants Scheme’ has approved funding of $200,000, and
$194,889 from Councils Country Local Government Fund 2012/13 allocation has been set aside for this project.
Funds will be transferred from the Tambellup Recreation Ground and Pavilion Reserve, and a loan will be raised
to ensure completion of this project.
Executive Residence
In 2015 Council purchased a block of land at Lot 63 Taylor Street Tambellup, where a new executive residence
will be constructed. Council identified this as a priority in its Housing and Land Strategy, with the aim of
providing quality, well maintained housing which will assist the Shire in attracting and retaining Staff. The
construction of this residence is funded by a transfer from the Building Reserve.
CONCLUSION
The 2015/2016 budget provides for the operations of the Council for the coming financial year. The total budget
for the year is $12.7m of which $7m (55%) will be spent on replacement, renewal or upgrade of Councils assets.
At a glance, funds will be spent across the following areas –

Transport (which includes road construction/maintenance and plant replacement) accounts for around 42% of
the overall budget. The other area of significant expenditure is Recreation and Culture (which includes
redevelopment of the Tambellup Pavilion) accounting for 32.6% of total expenditure. The planned capital works
improvements represent a significant investment in infrastructure by the Shire over the next 12 months.
Various funding programs for road construction, as well as community projects, have contributed considerably
to this years budget.
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COUNCIL WORKS
Winter colds and flus have had an impact on the
works program during July, with a reduced crew on
hand for much of the month. A number of road
construction projects were completed, including the
drainage on Tambellup West Rd, with the backfilling
and compacting of the footpath, the construction of
the taper at the intersection of GnowangerupTambellup Rd and Great Southern Hwy, and the gravel resheeting of Nardlah Rd. The construction crew is
currently working on resheeting a section of Pindellup
Rd and will move to Toolbrunup Rd on
completion. The maintenance graders have been
working in the south eastern part of the shire.
Bitumen patching has been ongoing on roads across
the shire, and the maintenance crew are working on
headwall repairs, signage and pothole patching.
With the rain comes the new growth, and spraying,
mowing and weeding have kept the gardening crew
busy this month. It is disappointing to note the
ongoing damage to plants around the gazebo in
Holland Park and at the Tambellup Oval, and the
vandalism at the toilets in Diprose Park. All incidents
have been reported to the Police.
COMPULSORY MICROCHIPPING FOR DOGS
All members of the public are reminded that from 1
November 2015 it is compulsory for all dogs to be
microchipped.
Amendments to the Dog Act 1976 made in November
2013 provided that from 1 November 2015 the owner
of a dog that has reached three months of age must
ensure that the dog is microchipped.
A dog is exempt from the microchipping requirement
if a veterinarian issues a certificate stating that the
implantation of a microchip may adversely affect the
health and welfare of the dog. The certificate cannot
apply in respect of a dog that is under three months
of age.
When a person registers their dog, they will be
required to provide proof that the dog has been
microchipped by providing the Shire with the
microchip number.
More information about the Dog Act 1976 and
microchipping is available at the Department of Local
Government and Communities website
www.dlgc.wa.gov.au , or by contacting the Shire.

COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Council elections will be held on 17 October this year,
with three positions on Council becoming vacant.
The Western Australian Local Government Association is offering a free webinar for anyone who is
interested in becoming an Elected Member. This is to
be held on Wednesday 12 August at 5.30pm, access
is via a secure link over the internet. The webinar will
run for 45minutes, and will cover the following topics:

About Local Government

Becoming an Elected member

Elected Member roles and responsibilities

Council meetings

Personal responsibilities of an Elected
member such as conflicts of interest; and

Impacts on home life.
We invite anyone who may be thinking of nominating
for Council to register for the webinar, by going to the
Shire’s website www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and clicking
on the WALGA Webinar link in ‘News and Events’.
THUMBS UP
To all junior sportspeople in our Shire participating in
state and regional carnivals over the past few weeks.
This has included colts football, hockey, netball, and
High School Countryweek. Special mention to the
eight teams of netballers from Tambellup and
surrounding towns who participated in the NAIDOC
Week Netball carnival in Perth during the July
holidays under the guidance of Bronnie Williams ,
Sonya Woods, Doris Hansen and Dionne and Melva
Woods. Congratulations to Courtaney Woods on
winning the Josie Janz-Dowson trophy for best player
in her age group.
CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
The Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup welcomes feedback
from its residents and customers. If you would like to
provide feedback on Shire related matters, there are a
number of ways you can do this:
 Attend in person at either of our administration offices;
 Write to us at 46 – 48 Norrish St, Tambellup 6320;
 Phone us on 08 9825 3555
 Fax us on 08 9825 1152; or
 Email us at mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au
For all methods, please include your name and contact
details so we are able to respond to you.

COUNCIL AGENDAS AND MINUTES
Agendas and Minutes from every Council and Council Committee meeting are available at the Shire
Administration Offices and Tambellup Community Resource Centre, for perusal. These documents are available
in alternative formats, on request for people with disability.
Council Agendas and Minutes can be accessed online by browsing to www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and clicking on the
“Our Shire” tab.
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WASTE TRANSFER STATION REVIEW
Following the first twelve months of operation, Council recently distributed a survey by mail to all residents
seeking feedback on levels of satisfaction with the Waste Transfer Stations. Four hundred surveys were
distributed by mail, and forty one responses were received. The majority of respondents were satisfied with the
opening hours, and level of service received.
A number of comments were received regarding changing the opening hours in a variety of configurations. In
considering options it was acknowledged that changing opening times to suit some would then inconvenience
others. Council has therefore determined that the opening hours will remain the same for the 2015-2016
financial year, being:
Day
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Broomehill
8.30am - 12.00 noon
1.00pm - 4.30pm
1.00pm - 4.30pm
9.00am - 12.00 noon

Tambellup
1.00pm - 4.30pm
8.30am - 12.00pm
8.30am - 12.00pm
1.00pm - 4.00pm

The subject of the design of the facility received many comments, specifically the distance between the wheel
chocks and the rail adjacent to the waste and steel bins. The facilities have been constructed in accordance with
two Australian Standards. AS 1657/1992 for Fixed Platforms, Walkways and Stairways dictates the height,
construction materials and fixing/anchoring of the safety rails in front of the putrescible waste and steel bins,
and AS 2890.1 deals with the matter of wheel stops and their installation. If Council was to modify either of
these elements the safety aspects that they are addressing would be compromised. Council is currently
investigating alternatives for assisting with the emptying of bins into the bulk bins.
Other issues noted include:
Disposal of used cooking oil: Small amounts of cooking oil can simply be buried in the garden, or alternatively
leave it to cool, pour into a jar or tin and dispose in the waste.
Waste Transfer Station Tip Passes: A number of comments were received regarding tip passes for people
renting homes in rural areas. If you are in this position, you should contact the owner of the property, who will
be able to apply to the Shire for an Annual tip pass on your behalf. If you reside within the areas of the town
sites where rubbish and recycling services are available, you are able to purchase tip passes at both Shire
Administration offices. New 2015-2016 tip passes were mailed to landowners along with rates notices late in
July.
Council thanks those who took the time to provide feedback.

MEDIA RELEASE! MEDIA RELEASE! MEDIA RELEASE!

NOMINATE A LOCAL
Shire President Cr Garry Sheridan, Broomehill-Tambellup Shire
encourages residents to nominate someone that is making a real
difference in our community for a Western Australian Regional
Achievement and Community Award.
“There are so many that make a significant community contribution and
are integral to our community. These people deserve acknowledgement
and recognition and I encourage everyone to consider making a
nomination for these Awards. Don't miss your chance to nominate an
organisation, club, group, business or individual for one of the Award
categories” said Shire President, Cr Garry Sheridan.
Anyone can nominate or be nominated so why not nominate someone
you know today! Nominations close on Friday 7th August 2015.
Categories cover the broad spectrum of community contribution
including the:
Horizon Power Leadership and Innovation Award
Rinehart Development of Northern Regional WA Award

Curtin University Teaching Excellence Award
Worldwide Printing Solutions Sports Award
LandCorp Sustainability Award
Prime Super Community Group of the Year Award
Perth Airport Events and Tourism Award
Insurance Commission of Western Australia Regional Safety Award
One of the eight category winners will be named as the overall state
winner of the Department of Regional Development Regional Achievement
and Community Award.
Winners will share in $18,000 of Bank Accounts from the Commonwealth
Bank.
Don't underestimate the value of nominating someone. These Awards are
the perfect way to say thank you and to acknowledge achievement and
community effort.
Nominations can be made online at www.awardsaustralia.com or contact
the Awards Office on 08 9201 1155 or email wa@awardaustralia.com for
more information.
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Help us celebrate

Tambellup Uniting Church
Service Times
9th August—9.30am
23rd August—9.30am
Everyone Welcome

Tambellup Lions Club
5 August
Tambellup Hotel
7.30pm

Broomehill Historical Society

‘Op til you drop!’
Garage Sale
Saturday August 22
9am—12pm
Broomehill Petticoat Lane
Op Shop

Our next meeting will be held on Thursday August 27 at
9:30am in the Museum office. Community members are
most welcome to come and join us help preserve our
history. Membership fees are Individual or Family - $5.00.
Broomehill and Holland Track souvenirs available from
$4.00 each.
Inquiries to Ernest Chapman – 98241378 or Carole –
0488944416 or email
broomehillhistoricalsociety@hotmail.com

Broomehill Country Women’s
Association of W.A.
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday August 27 at
10:30am in the Museum office. Everyone is welcome to
join our little gathering. Please bring along something old
in your possession.
Inquiries contact Carole 0488944416 or Margaret
98214861

Patchwork / Craft Day
15 August 2015, Tambellup Business Centre
9am—late afternoon
BYO Lunch. Tea and Coffee provided.
Everyone welcome to come and join us.

Broomehill Anglican Church
A service will be held on Sunday 30th August at 9.30am.
For the parishes of Broomehill, Katanning and Kojonup.
Everyone Welcome.
Enquiries to the Reverend Lindy Rookyard on
0408 226 198

Fish and Chips
Tambellup Bowling Club
Friday 4 September
From 6pm
**No August serving due to many community
events**
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Broomehill Primary School P&C
The Broomehill Primary School P and C are excited to be coordinating the schools participation in the
Woolworths Earn and Learn program. Community members can help our school by collecting Woolworths Earn
& Learn Points. Just collect Woolworths Earn & Learn Points when you shop at Woolworths between Monday 15
July and Tuesday 8 September 2015.
We will redeem these for awesome educational resources for our school. Simply pop your stickers onto a
Woolworths Earn & Learn Points Sheet and once it's completed, just drop it into the front office of the school.
The more we collect, the more we can redeem. There are thousands of products available through the
Woolworths Earn & Learn program, and we'd like to get lots of new gear! Products in the range include
resources for mathematics, English, science, art & crafts, through to sports gear, library supplies and more.

Tambellup Tennis Club
AGM
Monday
17 August
7.30pm
@ Tambellup CRC

The Hidden Treasures of the Great Southern invites all
community members of our 8 Shires to utilise the new Hidden
Treasures of the Great Southern Website. The Hidden Treasures
would love to add your local and community events to our
‗events page‘ to collaborate and showcase the extensive range of
events throughout our region.
http://www.hiddentreasures.com.au/annualEvents.aspx
If you have an event coming up in your community (outside of the
Bloom Festival Events Program) which you would like to share,
please send through the following details:



Event Name






Date
Time



Location/Venue



Basic description



Price

Photo if you have one
Any other relevant information
We look forward to sharing your events.
If you have any other ―news‖ stories that you would like us to
share please send them through as well. We also have a Facebook
page and are in the process of developing an Instagram account so
we can share stories through this forum as well.

***Network
Improvements***
A replacement of approximately 110 power poles
and 24 kilometres of overhead power lines in the
Shire of Broomehill—Tambellup will begin in July.
Our crews will need to complete a significant
amount of work in your area so you may experience
a number of power outages. You will be notified
ahead of time to prepare for the outage.
For more information please call 13 10 87.
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FOR SALE
Official AFL West Coast Eagles Men‟s sleeveless
jersey, size L, $1.00.
Wave Zone men‟s shirt, size 12, $1.00.
GT Radial men‟s short sleeve shirt, size XL, black and blue, 2
front pockets, $1.00.
Farentino men‟s jumper, Roma, pure wool, brown tones, size
XXL, $1.00.
Piping Hot jumper, yellow and navy, size 12, $1.00.
Nike men‟s shoes, red, size 10, $1.00.
New Yarra Trail ladies sleeveless blouse, stretch, white, size 10,
$1.00.
Trading Post ladies long sleeve jacket, „Authentic Dachet Demin
Garment‟ blue and green, size M, $1.00.
Rani leather ladies long sleeve jacket, $1.00
Timberline Ranger hooded sleep bag, 70cm x 200cm, $5.00.

Official AFL West Coast Eagles, Rookie of the Year, size 2,
$1.00.
Official AFL West Coast Eagles children‟s shorts, size 2, .50c.
Skechers boy‟s sneakers, black and red, size 1-2, $1.00.
A range of scarves and shawls, .50c to $1.00 each.
Bomon sleeping bag, Australia Fair, temperature -5°C, 74cm x
188cm, $5.00.
A range of bedspreads, single to queen size, $2.00 to $5.00 each.
Curtains, lace and rubber backed, .50c to $4.00 each.
The Stig mug, Top Gear, Stig tested, $1.
The Stig money box, Top Gear, Kinnerton, $3.00.

Available at the Petticoat Lane Op-Shop or
phone Carole 0488944416
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PRESENTED BY GRAEME PASSMORE* & SCOTT CLEMENTS FROM CBH

Graeme has been helping farmers clean up farms for 10 years & has also worked for farmers (seasonal
work) for most of that time.

WHEN: FRIDAY 14TH AUGUST 2015
STARTING AT 3PM
AT THE TAMBELLUP CRC

Join us on the day for discussions on how to strengthen farm operations, with introductions that can help you
take advantage of stewardship programs.
 Limiting the unexpected and invisible risks
 Limiting risks to staff and family members
 Improving efficiency
 Limiting impact of contamination to land and water
 Preventing contamination to produce
 Preventing large clean-up costs
 How waste management applies to certification such as QA and ISCC.

PLEASE RSVP BY THE 10TH AUGUST 2015 on 9825 1177
Following the information session, the CRC will provide some light finger foods for a brief
sundowner.

Please BYO drinks. The rest is FREE!!!
* Director of Jaderange Enterprises Pty Ltd

INTRO
TO BUSHFIRE FIGHTING
Tuesday 25th August 2015
8am – 4pm
Venue in Katanning to be
confirmed
Nominations are now being sought for the above proposed
one day Introduction to Bush Firefighting which will be held
in Katanning. Start time 8-00am
Lunch, morning and afternoon tea will be provided during
the course. For further information please contact Cindy
Pearce on 0417 071 567.
Course nominations close Friday 14th August.
Please complete attached Course Nomination Form and
submit by Course nomination closing date the Katanning,
Broomehill Tambellup CESM Cindy Pearce.

Please complete Course Nomination Form and submit by
Course nomination closing date to the Katanning, Broomehill
Tambellup CESM Cindy Pearce.

SHIRE OF BROOMEHILLTAMBELLUP
PROPOSED ROAD CLOSURE
It is hereby notified for public information that in
accordance with section 58 of the Land
Administration Act 1997, the Shire of Broomehill
-Tambellup intends to make application to the
Minister for Lands to close Kimberley Street and
part of Old Nardlah Road Broomehill Village.
Plans in respect to the proposed closure may be
inspected at the office of the Council, 46-48
Norrish Street Tambellup, 30360 Great Southern
Highway Broomehill or at www.shirebt.wa.gov.au
Submissions on the proposal must be lodged in
writing to the undersigned by COB 10 August
2015.
JM TREZONA
Chief Executive Officer
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BANNERS IN THE TERRACE
The Annual Local Government Convention will be held in August this
year.
The 2015 Banners in the Terrace Competition is one of the State‟s
largest single
community arts projects. This annual event is a colourful and vibrant
display with up to 70 colourful entries being displayed along St
Georges Terrace and Adelaide Terrace in Perth.
If you are in Perth at any time between Sunday 26th July and
Saturday 8th August it is worth going to have a look. Make sure you
look out for the Broomehill-Tambellup Banner.
We would like to thank and congratulate Kellie Altus for this year‟s
fantastic “community” entry.

BROOMEHILL PRIMARY SCHOOL — ENROLMENTS 2016
Kindergarten offers great opportunities for your little one to find out what school life will be like. A year
of part-time Kindergarten for 15 hours per week is available. While it is not compulsory, almost all parents
send their children to Kindergarten so children get the best start to learning at school
We are currently taking enrolments for students whose date of birth falls in the range of 1 July 2011 to
30 June 2012.
For further information or for an Enrolment Package please contact the school on 9824 1250 or email
Broomehill.ps@education.wa.edu.au by 5th August 2015.

Diabetes Telehealth: Putting Country WA in
Focus
A partnership between Diabetes WA and the WA Country Health Service’s
Southern Inland Health Initiative (SIHI) is bringing diabetes education and
support services to country WA where local services are not available.
Diabetes Telehealth uses videoconferencing technology to deliver
diabetes education and support services. Instead of having to travel to the
nearest major town to see a diabetes educator, clients access the free
service by using videoconferencing facilities at their local community
centre or other convenient healthcare venue. The service can even be
available through a computer at the patient’s own home (depending on
their broadband service).
The other key component of the service is the professional development
of regional health care providers in terms of their diabetes management
skills. Diabetes Telehealth is offering professional development
videoconferencing sessions to health professionals (initially in the
Wheatbelt and Great Southern but eventually to staff across regional WA)
who wish to upskill in diabetes education, clinical management and
diabetes self-management.
The first professional development session, focusing on Diabetes
Medications (Oral and Injectable), is planned to take place via
videoconference in June.
To find out more contact Diabetes WA on 1300 136 588, speak with
Diabetes Telehealth team members Christine Carne, Amanda Lee or Jo
Rollinson, or email telehealth@diabeteswa.com.au.
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DID YOU KNOW . . .
“ There is no perfect child or parent - 90% of children‟s misbehaviour is developmentally appropriate behaviour
because they are learning.”

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST…


Tambellup „A Smart Start‟ is seeking interested parents who would like to attend the
Positive Parenting Program.

Triple P teaches practical, effective ways to manage common issues which most parents will
face, such as:
 tantrums
 meal time and bed time difficulties
 whingeing
 disobedience
 hurting others
 wandering.
Grandparents and other carers are welcome to attend Triple P too.
Parents are invited to learn:
 effective parenting strategies
 ways to encourage behaviour you like
 how to promote your child‟s development
 how to prevent or manage common child behaviour problems.



Please let one of the „A Smart Start‟ committee members know if you would like to
attend so we can organise dates and times.
Committee members — Sue Sheridan, Jane Cunningham, Connie Witham, Kylie Sadler,
Fiona Thorn, Carolyn Cunningham, Amanda Bradshaw and Ashleigh Ewing

Have you packed
your emergency
kit?
Having an emergency kit will help your
family prepare for an emergency.
It provides essential items for your
family’s short term survival whether you
choose to stay at home or need to
relocate to a safer place before, during
or after a natural hazard such as cyclone,
storm, flood and bushfire.
For more information visit
www.dfes.wa.gov.au
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TAMBELLUP HEALTH CENTRE
Unfortunately due to hold-ups in the completion date for the renovations to the Health Centre, the
Well Womens Clinics scheduled for August will again have to be cancelled. We apologise for any
inconvenience.

Do you want something included in your BT Times??
Send it in by 25th of the month to the Shire of Broomehill—Tambellup.
E: news@shirebt.wa.gov.au F: 98251152 or drop it into either Administration Office

New cafe hours at
TAMBELLUP POST CAFE
Lunches available
Wednesday & Thursday
12 noon—2.30pm
Dine in or Takeaway
**No postal service between 12—1**

For Sale
Toyota Corolla sedan, 1985
model, white, runs goods,
Kenwood stereo, licensed till
October, $600.
Phone 0447977342.
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VOLUNTEER
TODAY

TAMBELLUP
VES UNIT
*Ongoing
training
provided
* All ages both
male and
female
*Nominate for
one or all
skills
available

Tambellup Lions Club
Tambellup Lions Club held their changeover dinner on Wednesday July 8th
at the Bowling Club.
Charter member Trevor Prout swore in the new office bearers Murray
Cooke , president (apology), Gus Roosendaal, vice president, Andrew
Bradshaw, secretary and Allan Willmott, treasurer. Great to see new
members taking up the mantle
The club's newest member , Mark Diprose was inducted into the club and is
pictured here with his sponsor Andrew Bradshaw, Gus and Trevor.
The Tambellup Lions Club meets at the Tambellup Hotel on the first
Wednesday of the month.
If you think you may like to be a part of the largest service club in the world
just speak to one of the members.

Tambellup Golf Club
The Russell Shield was played for over the weekend of 11 & 12 July. Eight teams
competed in the combined stableford event which has been going for over 40
years.
This years winners were Shane and Kay O'Neill, 151points from Ken Schlueter and
Nick Lockyer 140 points. Shane & Kay will be added to
the names on the shield which reads like a passing parade
of club members going back over the 40 years.
John Russell travelled over for the weekend and presented
the trophies on Sunday afternoon
John was thanked by club president Shane Woods for his
continued support of the club.
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Tambellup VES Unit Update
It may seem that the Tambellup Volunteer Emergency Service Unit has been keeping a low profile lately - but
that doesn't mean we haven't been busy!
For those who may not be aware, the Unit operates under the management of the Department of Fire and
Emergency Services, and provides emergency response in areas of fire, road crash, and search and rescue.
The Unit currently has around 15 active volunteer members, with a skill set ranging from extremely well
experienced to green - fresh out of the box! The membership base is a mixed bag - our oldest (read wisest!)
member (without giving away secrets!) would be 'in the vicinity' of 60-ish years of age, and our youngest is 17.
We have three ladies signed up as active members. We have students. We have people with disabilities. We
have full time workers. We have self employed business people. And we have a retiree!
Each member is provided with the ongoing training and support they need to be an effective team member, in
whichever area they choose to be involved in. Some have signed up just for fire, others for fire and road crash,
and others are in it for the full ride - fire, crash and search. Most recently the Unit has been working with the
Gnowangerup SES, to enhance skills in search and rescue, and our younger (fitter) members are part of a quick
response team specifically formed to assist with searches at the Stirling Ranges.
Members have assisted at many incidents across the region, including the stock truck rollover which closed
Great Southern Highway, a grain truck crash on Chesterpass Rd, numerous crashes on Albany Highway in
particular, but also on other local and regional roads, a land search for a missing person in Kojonup, land search
and rescues from Bluff Knoll, assisting at Margaret River and Roleystone fires, and attendance in an SES capacity
at the Boddington fire. The Unit also attends local fire call outs, and assists local bushfire brigades when
required.
Training is provided regionally by DFES, and the Unit also participates in local training sessions. Training varies
from the structured sessions delivered by DFES (most recently members have participated in General Rescue,
Urban Search and Storm Damage with SES volunteers from across the region) to informal Unit sessions where
members might practise setting up lights and extracting a casualty from a mock 'vehicle crash' at night, using the
cutting and spreading tools, or simply refresh knowledge on use of radios and equipment on the fire truck. The
Unit has also participated in a multi-agency simulated vehicle crash exercise with Ambulance, SES and Police,
which provided not only training in our roles, but an understanding of what the other agencies do at a crash.
Regular training is required to ensure all members are provided the opportunity to familiarise themselves with
equipment and processes in a non-emergency situation to then be most effective at an incident.

The Unit is always on the lookout for new members. Have you ever considered assisting
your community in this way? Many people say 'oh, I couldn't do that....". Well, you might
be surprised at just what you can do to help - and not everything involves putting on
yellow or orange overalls! If you would like to find out you can be involved in supporting
your community, you are invited to contact Mick Trezona on 0417 099855. We would
love to hear from you!

Activities
Rhymes
Stories

Wednesday 19 August
Tambellup Library
10—12noon
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Broomehill Hockey Club
Results and Fixtures
Hockey Results
27/6/2105
J – BH V KA won by BH 1-0
Goal – Sarah Buckley
Ladies - BH v KO Chicks won by KO Chicks 7-0
Mens - BH v WO2 draw 2-2
Goals – Jaydon Taylor -2
4/7/2015 – Challenge Cup Round
** The Junior team was our only team to play
for the challenge Cup.
Our Mens team were playing a regular game.
J – BH v KO Orange won by KO Orange 3-1
Goal – Amelia Beaton
Ladies – BYE
Mens – BH v TA 2 won by TA 2 2-1
Goal - Travis Conning
18/7/2015
J- BYE

Ladies – BH v KA won by BH 5-4
Goals- Shanika Taylor 1, Bec Drake-Brockman 1, Jack
Kondakov 1, Lewis Barritt 2
Mens – BH v TA2 won by TA2 2-1
Goal – Jaydon Taylor
25/7/2015
J- BYE
Ladies- BH v TA won by TA 9-0
Men-BYE
Remaining fixtures :
1st August – Woodanilling
8th August – Broomehill (our Prostrate Cancer Foundation
fundraising day)
th
15 August – Tambellup
22nd August – Kojonup
29th August – Katanning
Finals venues TBA

Broomehill Golf Club
Saturday , 27th June 2015 – Stableford competition
– sponsored by N.A.B. Katanning and special thanks
to Mikayla Zilm .
18 hole winner – Dave Mathwin – 32 pts
18 hole runner-up – Charles Russell – 31 pts .
9 hole winner – Colin McAndrew – 23 pts .
Novelties winners –
Nearest the pin - No. 10 – Colin McAndrew
Best 2nd shot –N0.12 – Alan Goodall
Best 3rd shot – No. 8-Alan Goodall
Nearest the pin – NO. 6 – Andrew Gibbons
Best 2nd Shot - No. 1 – Simon Hanna .
Saturday , 4th of July 2015 – Par competition –
Sponsored by Albany Golf Club , Sports shop .
18 hole winner – Kevin Winspear - + 6
18 hole runner-up –Simon Hanna - + 1
9 hole winner – stableford competition – Colin McAndrew
– 20 pts .
Novelties - Best 3rd shot – No. 18 – Brant Dennis
Best 2nd shot –No. 8 – Colin McAndrew
Nearest the Pin – No. 6 – Dave Mathwin
Nearest the Pin – No. 10 – Colin McAndrew
Longest chip / putt – No. 9 – Andrew Woithe
Best 2nd shot –No. 1 – Brant Dennis
Saturday , 11th of July 2015 – Stroke competition –
Sponsored by Tyre power , Katanning and special
thanks to Shane D’Aprile .
18 hole winner – Charles Russell – Nett 68 strokes

18 hole runner-up – Kevin Winspear – Nett 69 strokes
9 hole winner – stableford competition – Andrew Woithe
– 20 pts .
Novelties – Best 3rd shot - No. 18 – Simon Hanna
Nearest the Pin – No.6 – Simon Hanna
Best 3rd shot – No. 8 – Simon Hanna
Best 2nd shot - No. 1 – Brad Rundle
Longest chip / putt – No. 9 – Dick Pickford
Nearest the Pin –No. 10 – Brad Rundle .
Saturday , 18th of July 2015 –Stableford
Competition – Sponsored by Edwards Motors ,
Katanning with special thanks to Adrian Edwards .
18 hole winner – David Mathwin – 40 pts .
18hole runner-up – Peter Dewar (on a count back from
Andrew Webster ) -38 pts .
9 hole winner – Ben Hewson – 24 pts .
Novelties – Best 3rd –No.18 – Alan Goodall
Best 2nd shot – No.1 – Alan Goodall
Best 3rd shot –No. 8 – Charles Russell
Longest chip / putt –No. 9 – Scott Thompson
Nearest the pin – No. 10 – Simon Hanna
Nearest the Pin – No. 6 – Andrew Woithe
Shortest Drive – No.2 – Kevin Winspear
Longest chip / putt – No. 7 – Peter Dewar
Longest chip/ putt – No.11 – Andrew Webster .
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Tambellup Golf Club
Results
27th June—Stableford
Winner—A Jones 38
R/Up—S O’Neill 38
9 Hole Winner—A Grant 21
4th July—Par
Winner—K O’Neill +3
R/Up—M Diprose +3
9 Hole Winner—Sonia Woods +1
11th and 12th July—Russell Sheild,
Combined Stableford
Winners—S O’Neill and K O’Neill 151
R/Up—N Lockyer and K Schlueter 140
9 Hole Winner—G Sheridan 18
18th July—Stroke
Winner—J Trezona 69
R/Up—N Sheridan 70
9 Hole Winner—A Grant 32
2015 Tambellup Men’s Open Day Results
Sunday 19th July
4BBB Stableford
27 Hole Nett Winners—D Hull (Tam) & S Gibson
(Woodanilling) 68
Runner Up—N Dwyer (Denmark) & M Burke (Den) 67
27 Hole Gross Winners—R Sheridan (Brookton) & N
Sheridan (Tam) 56
Runner Up—C Rawes (Brookton) & V Blechynden
(Brookton) 55
18 Hole Nett Winners—G Burgess (Mt Barker) & D
Pomery (Mt B) 47
Runner Up—C Russell (Broomehill) & C Russell (Kat)
45
18 Hole Gross Winners—R Williams (Tam) & P Steicke
(Mt B) 36
Runner Up—S Woods (Tam) & M Coyne (Tam) 35
9 Hole Nett Winners 1-9—K Michael (Koj) & A
Michael (Koj)22
9 Hole Nett Winners 10-18—P Brown (Denmark) & K
Williams (Denmark) 22
NAGA—B Webber (Kendenup) & P Hoad (Kendenup)
52
Ladies day with Chelsea Blakers 18th July.
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Start Gates in Time for Interclub
Cranbrook Motocross now proudly
displays 40 start gates thanks to the driving
force of committee member Brian
Langmead. These will be put to good use
when the club hosts our first South West Interclub
Championship series on Sunday 2nd August. The gates will
also enforce our club and affiliated body, Motorcycling WA
goals of safety and fairness at the commencement of each
competitive motocross race.
Motocross rider start gates have a foundation steel
structure to which 40 individual motocross rider start
gates are attached. Located in the middle of this start line,
with 20 gates either side is the restricted vision start hut.
When the race start official begins the race via a series of
time number boards, a second official in the start hut pushes a trigger to drop the start gates. If a motorbike rider
―false starts‖ their gate will remain standing until the rider
rolls their bike backwards to let their gate drop.
Fabrication of gates, thank you to start gate designers Chad
Crofts and Brian Langmead. Big thank you to the many
hours Chad Crofts & Staff at Mount Barker Steel
Fabrication put into building the gates and also for the
supply of materials. Thank you to the following Mount
Barker business who contributed personnel to manufacture the gates; Shaun & Mitch at Mount Barker Tyre &
Exhaust; and Tim & Brian at Tim‘s Tyres & More.
Installation of gates, thank you to Cranbrook Elders who
donated the cement to secure the structure. Also thank
you to the following business who assisted in erecting the
gates, Cranbrook business Clive at Truck & Bobcat
Services; Frankland River Darren Mini Excavator; Mark
Adams of Yaralla Pastoral skid steer; Magnus Bentley
cement mixer; Tony Warham onsite welding; all the
shovelers, Brett, Jake & Siobhan Smith, Matthew Adams,
Nerrida & Aaron Watterson, Justin Shepherd, Jack Baxter,
Neil Preston, John Tuckett, Paul Stickland, Nicole
Tenbokker, Teela Shiels, Blair Langmead, and Mr Foreman
Brian Langmead. Great club spirit everyone!
This article wouldn‘t be complete without mentioning our
July events Club Day with 39 riders attending (this is a
2015 Club Day consistent attendance number), John Young
coaching day with 11 riders attending and Ladies day with
Chelsea Blakers 10 riders attending.
Nor mentioning upcoming event Club Day with guest
motocross club Classic MXWA (Formally Pre 85 MXWA)
This is a progressive family orientated club formed in
November 2009 to ensure the sport of vintage motocross
in WA continues to evolve and all eras are catered for by
one club. The clubs track is at Hillman Farm Darkan.
Club Day Sunday 16th August with guest motocross club
Classic MXWA, is a competitive event where riders will
compete for an end of season trophy. Don‘t forget for
those riders on a budget who just want to have fun there
are the same number of non-competitive races. Note
non-competitive riders do not use the new start gates. Pits
open at 7am, motorbike examination and rider sign on
7:30am – 8:45am, and riding starts 9am. Please remember
that every rider needs to participate with flag duties, so
bring along a volunteer helper. Canteen available and
spectators welcome. See website cranbrookmx.com for
more information.
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KATANNING & DISTRICTS
GARDEN CLUB.
Members gathered at Roxaine O‘Toole‘s home for
our July meeting, which was also the 45th A.G.M. for
the club. Office Bearers were all returned to their
respective positions with the exception of Anne
Rees who has been the competition recorder for
several years, this position will now be held by Maxine Potter.
Anne (Rees) presented vouchers to the competition
winners for the past 12 months, winners were Gerry
Watson, Karen Bessell-Browne, Leoine Daw & Ailsa
Thomas. Congratulations to all the winners, it is
encouraging to see our newer members taking part
in the monthly competitions with good results,
hopefully this will continue in the future.
Competition winners for July were as follows:
FLORAL ART: 1. Norma White, 2. Maxine Potter,
3. Marj Wintanley. FLOWERS: 1. Anne Rees, 2.
Ailsa Thomas, 3. Barb Groves. TREE or SHRUB: 1.
Karen Bessell-Browne, 2. Norma White, 3. Barb
Groves. MY BEST FLOWER: 1. Leonie Daw, 2. Ailsa Thomas, 3. Norma White. FRUIT or VEGE: 1.
Anne Rees, 2. Barb Groves, 3. Norma White. POT
PLANT: 1. Ailsa Thomas.
Georgie Dwyer a past & enthusiastic member
recently celebrated her 100th birthday, a card of
congratulations had been sent from the club. Jessie
Rae another past and keen member for many years
attended Georgie‘s celebrations and reported back
on Georgie‘s health and her big milestone.
The Clubs August meeting will be at Leonie Daws
home , 27 Carew St. on August 11th at 1.30 pm,
members & guests always welcome.
Till next month , take care, Cheers Ailsa.

Fruit and Vegetable Mixed Boxes
Delivery Thursday 6 & 20 August
Tambellup—Jewelpani car park 12.30
Broomehill—BH Primary School 1.30
Order via: 0417 438 806
www.lysterorchards.com.au
By Tuesday 5pm
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Broomehill Historical Notes
Quite a few years ago Shirley MacDonald began to work through
the diaries of her Grandfather, Thomas Norrish (TN) which he wrote
when he first came to Eticup to take up farming and the diaries of
William Henry Graham (WHG) who was also one of the first
pioneers of the Eticup district. Shirley collated all the information
both in alphabetical and chronological order. There are many
wonderful pieces of information and anecdotes in these diaries and
we are proud to share them with the community each month.

Williams, Jack – On the 19th October 1883, Jack Williams, the
brickmaker, was at Goblup in the evening.
Williams, John – Leased Lady Campbell’s Eticup property in the
1870s. Called at Goblup 10th August 1879, having come from the
north-east, and visited again in October. On 24th August 1882,
TN slept at Jack Williams’ after being at Josiah Norrish’s the
night before to borrow a bale and called again in December with
Alf Nelson. On 2nd August 1883, he came with John Garrity. On
24th December he and Alf Nelson were at the Half Mile Pool
when TN was there. On 25th January 1884 John brought a paper
from William Peters. It is assumed that these references are to
the same man whether called Jack or John.
Williams, W – On 3rd August 1884, TN went to the paddock to
see the grubbing being done by W Williams.
Wilmot & Wilson – Came to Sunnyside on 17th March 1888 to
see if TN could send his team to Toovey’s to cart forage for the
railway men. Charlie Ward started next day to go to Toovey’s.
Wilson, James – On 10th December 1879, TN settled with him –
no other detail.
Wilson, Richard – “King Dick”. A shepherd who worked on and
off for TN between 1880 1nd 1890. And could have been working
for William Grover earlier. In 1882 his wages were £45 per
annum with rations. He is first referred to on 5th July 1880 and on
5th October started for Eticup with his flock of 867 sheep. By
January 1881 he was shepherding at the Gordon then shifted to
Pootenup to arrive there on 8th April. On 9th June 1881 Wilson
and Joe Diffen were at Goblup to get a pair of trousers and butter. On 11th August, TN counted his flock and gave it over to Joe
Louther; Wilson apparently then went to work for Van Zuilecom.
On 3rd February 1882 Wilson told TN that he had left Van
Zuilecom, but it was not until the 4th September that he came
with Paddy Armstrong to look for a flock. He was employed and
on 6th October Flynn’s flock was given to him. After shearing he
took the 850 sheep to Eticup. At the end of December he was at
Wackenup where TN took him a cask of water and on 10th March
1883 Johnny was sent with rations and to shift Wilson to
McGuire’s. Two days later he came in, leaving Dina the young
black woman minding the sheep. On 14th May he reported that
some of his ewes had no milk and he had to kill two lambs. On 2 nd
July he sent Dina in as he no longer needed her – Strongfellow
was still with him. TN saw King Dick at his hut on 7 th September
1883. He must have been sick as on 9th TN wrote that Paddy the
native was shepherding the flock that was Wislon’s. He apparently returned to work but on 4th December sent in one month’s
notice. TN decided to let him go as soon as was clear with TN
and let William Peters take the flock. However it was not until
31st December that Fred Williams took over Wilson’s flock to
give to William Peters.
In March 1884, Dick Wilson was shepherding for Quartermaine
at the Old Police Station (Twonkwillingup) and on 18 th came to
Sunnyside to see if TN had got his dog licenses for him. On 1 st
July 1886, Richard Wilson saw TN at the lambing camp and TN
wrote that “He has his arm cut off just below the elbow.” Two
weeks later TN saw him at Henry Townsend’s below Teengerup
and arranged for him to take over Kain’s flock. He and his flock
were shifted to McGuires on 2nd August and on 15th September
TN’s son George took rations to him at Ironstone Hill. In
November the flock was drafted and counted 1208. On 3 rd
September 1890 Sampey took rations to Wilson who sent back an
order for TN to pay Jones £1.15.0. Seven days later when Nat
Nelson and Martin Carrotts called at the camp they found Dick
Wilson dead in his tent.
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Aussie Backyard Bird Count (ABBC)
19—25 October 2015
Now in its second year, the Aussie Backyard Bird Count takes place each year for one week in
October, as part of National Bird Week. The event is run by BirdLife Australia and the Birds in
Backyards team.
Through the Aussie Backyard Bird Count we aim to:
area through participation in a simple, fun, all-ages activity that can be done anywhere
-friendly spaces in gardens
partners, local promotion and key local/regional BirdLife Australia activities
how our local birds are faring
The Aussie Backyard Bird Count will run for 7 days from MONDAY 19 OCTOBER - SUNDAY 25
OCTOBER 2015.
Through research we know that over 4 million adults in Australia have a love of nature and over 1
million Australian adults enjoy learning more about birds. We know that many would like to learn
more about the birds around them, but are too busy or feel they don’t know where to start.
With this in mind, we’ve kept it simple:

www.aussiebirdcount.org.au to record the types of birds you see and roughly how many
-up built into the app and on the
website so you can easily identify the birds
information from thousands of other Australians. You will instantly be able to see live statistics on
the number of people taking part and the number of birds and species counted right across
Australia!
Contact Stacey Maden for more information:
03 9347 0757 Stacey.maden@birdlife.org.au

Around the
towns
Saturday 15 & Sunday 16 August
Nannup Garden and Flower Festival
Saturday 22 & Sunday 23 August
Balingup medieval Carnivale
Wednesday 26 & Thursday 27 August
Dowerin Field Day
Wednesday 2 & Thursday 3 September
Newdegate Field Day

SUNDAY 6 SEPTEMBER
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FRIDAY NIGHTS

Broomehill Imperial
Hotel
9824 1222
NOW OPEN from 12 noon
6 DAYS PER WEEK
(CLOSED SUNDAYS)

STEAK NIGHTS—
WEDNESDAYS
$20.00
Scotch Fillet cooked to your liking
served with Vegies or Salad and Chips,
along with your favourite sauce: Mushroom, Garlic, Gravy or Pepper!

SCHNITY NIGHT &
JAG THE JOKER—
FRIDAYS
6.00—8.30PM, $50 JACKPOT PER WEEK

PIZZA NIGHT
SATURDAYS
Kitchen open 12-2pm, 6-8pm
Accommodation Available
Check out our specials on
Facebook—The Imperial Hotel
Broomehill

ATTENTION
BUSINESSES!
Do you have any additions or
deletions to your advert?
Please let us know your
updates by contacting
news@sihirebt.wa.gov.au
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SATURDAY NIGHTS
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Reiki healing
Effective hands-on healing for you, your family,
friends, and animals. For stress, family problems, illness, injury or just plain relaxation.
Individual therapy or you can learn it for
yourself.
Marion Todd, one of Australia’s most experienced
teachers and practitioners is currently in Mt Barker.
Telephone 0402 535 676
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For anything smaller than
broadacre!
Slashing service also available
Contact Laurie
9825 1176
0428 251 177

Broomehill Transport Service
For all of your li8vestock cartage.
Sheep anywhere, Cattle anytime!
GINO
BASSANESE
P/F 9824 1235
M: 0429 112 624
UHF Channel 40

Local—Affordable—Reliable
Contact Phil
0427 251 133 AH 9825 1133
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Tiny’s
Shearing
Service
WORK WANTED!
Ring Trevor for dates
T: 9825 1199 M: 0429 684 732

Joni & Tony’s

PAUL R PELLANT
T: 9825 3068

M: 0417 955 601

E: mail@ruraltech.info
W: www.ruraltech.info
We come to you, mobile computer problem solving.
Repairs - upgrades - networking - new systems - 2nd hand
sales - software problem solving - website design and
publishing - in home computer lessons.
For free advice just contact us - no fix no cost to you.

Tambellup Post Office & Cafe
T: 9825 1169, F: 9825 1552, M: 0497 547 709
Post Office Hours—9am-12, 1pm-5 Mon—Fri

raw manure

$4.oo/bag
Keith St, Broomehill
Ph: 9824 1267
Mob: 042 8838 098

PL LIC 6270

Cafe Hours—12.00noon—2.30pm Wed, Thurs
Dine in or Takeaway

Coffee and Cake available anytime!

WRAPS—SALADS—TURKISH BREADS
WORKERS LUNCHES—Pickup 5.30am—7am M-F
Call or text order by 5pm day before.
Lunch $11ea or 5 @$50
Lunch & 2 smokos $14ea or 5 for $65

Mobile Phone

GF 007353

SCREEN REPAIRS
Residential & Commercial plumbing and
drainage. Maintenance plumbing and gas

For most makes and models
including iphones.

installation.

JAMES BEATON
0419 909 794

Call or message Scott
0457 007 661
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Broomehill
Imperial Hotel

Open 12noon—Closed Sundays
Counter Meals 12—2pm and 6—8pm
9824 1222, Great Southern Hwy, Broomehill

RUSSSS

RUSSELL‘S ULTRA SOU ND SHEEP
RUSSELL’S
ULTRA SOUND
SHEEP
SC ANNING
SERVICE

SCANNING SERVICE

―EWE POTEM I‘LL SPOTTEM‖

“EWE POTEM I’LL SPOTTEM”

All your sheep pregnancy testing
requirements.

All your sheep pregnancy testing requirements.

Reliable
ser service
vice and
guaranteed
accuracy.
Reliable
and guaranteed
accuracy.

Wet/Dry
Wet/Dr
y and
andMultiples
Multiples
10 years and over 1.5 million sheep worth of experience.

7 years and over 1 million sheep worth of
Call Charles Russell
today on 0407 836 788
experience.

Lance and Jo

9824 1552, 0422 213 274

Trade painter, Roof tiler, Gardening, Mowing, Weeding,
General Maintenance......

To secure your booking

Call Charles Russell today on 0407836788
to secure your booking

THE RURAL MARKETING SPECIALIST
www.primaries.com.au

LIVESTOCK –Peter Sheridan 0428 872 911
Wayne Fuchsbichler 0429 314 703
WOOL—
Tim Chapman
0427 857 552

Hannaford Seedmaster
Services
Katanning and Districts
Cleaning, grading and seed
treatment requirements available

DEREK BATCHELOR
9824 1360 or 0428 241 306
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The Petticoat Lane Op-Shop
42 India Street. Open Thursdays 12pm-3:30pm
& the 4th Saturday 10am-12pm.

All clothing and shoes – nothing over $1.00.
4kg bag of cut rags $5.00 each, great for workshop, garage
and household use.

Come in and pick up a book or sophisticated
outfit for someone special on Father‟s Day.
Watch for our “Op-shop open” signs as you drive through
Broomehill.
After hours inquiries contact Carole 0488944416.

DEBBIE BEE ENTERTAINMENT
Tambellup Railway Platform
Email—coralgreen@bigpond.com
www.threadsonlinewa.com

(Specialising: Stevie Nicks Tributes)

Music of Most genres & Eras
Art Work Includes:

Sketching, Painting & Murals

Music Tuition

Piano, Keyboard, Guitar

9825 1542
Open Tuesday and Thursday
10am—3pm, or by appointment.

OPEN

Thursdays
9am—3pm

Plus various other
days—watch for the
flags and sign board

Balinese Furniture, Jewellery, Clothing, Gifts,
Home wares.
Something for everyone!
‘The Shed’ Crowden St, behind the PO, Tambellup
Kristy Boyle—0417 986 653

Henry Jones
Winery and Cafe
Coffee—Cafe—Restaurant
Wine Tasting and Sales
Local Art—Newspapers

(Singer, Musician & Artist)
For all your Entertainment Needs

Bed and Breakfast
3 rooms available

Open 7 days—6.45am—6pm
Breakfast and Lunch
Open for Dinner with bookings: 6—10pm
Annabel and Jim welcome you!

9824 1513, henryjoneswinery@westnet.com.au

Debbie 0428 588 230
Jackie 0405 042 289
jhb_37_66@hotmail.com
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BOOT ROCK BOBTRAK and Farm Works
“LOCAL” people servicing Broomehill, Tambellup and “BEYOND” for
7.5 yrs for

Quality Civil and Domestic Earthmoving
House, Shed & Silo Pads, Site Levelling, Work to Plans/Levels, Trenching
Driveways, Footpaths, Trench Backfills, Parking and Turnaround areas,
Pipe Laying, Pallet Lifting, Yard Clean-ups, Sheep Yard Cleanouts,
Slashing, Spoil and Waste Removal, 8, 12, 16 & 24 inch Post Hole
Boring, Urban & Rural Fencing, Gate Swinging, Landscaping &
Contouring, Open and Closed Drainage, Tree and Stump Removal, Septic/
Sewerage Earth Works, Soak Construction & Cleanouts, Soil Profile Pits &
Test digging On Farm Animal Pits and Burials, Water Carting

for Free Quotes or General Advice
Ph. Jacko on: 0439 241 309

Holiday House - Denmark

Helen Bignell Physiotherapy

‘The Denmark Getaway’

has moved!!!

Modern 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom,
fully equipped house with linen
included.

Private physiotherapist for back and neck pain, sports
injuries, muscle and joint problems.
Get those aches and pains sorted before they become worse.
Massage and dry needling (acupuncture) available
Private health rebates apply
DVA approved, Workers Comp cover.

5 min walk from town!
Please contact 9848 2055 or
accommodation@denmark.com.au

Please phone: 0438 137 851, Office 2/103 Albany
Highway Kojonup 6395 ( opposite the Post Office)

Help for health.

3418

Broomehill / Tambellup RBC
Rams for sale, easy care EBV‘s available.
9825 3083
0419 193 744

Trevor & Aileen
27 Garrity St (Great Southern Hwy) Tambellup
9825 1182, tprout@katel.net.au
Competitive Rates, Self Catered or B&B, 3 Bedroom House, Fully
Furnished, All linen supplied.
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UPCOMING DATES:
AUGUST
8
9
14
14
14
17
19
20
22
28

BH Hockey Blue Day
TA Museum Walk
TA Primary School Quiz Night
BH Fish and Chips
On Farm Waste Mgmt Course
TA Tennis AGM
TA Play in the Park
Council Meeting
BH Op Shop Garage Sale
TA Daffodil Day Fundraising Evening

SEPTEMBER
4
6

TA Fish and Chips
Fathers Day

ADVERTISING RATES
Local Business and Community Groups;
Full Page

$66 inc GST

Half Page

$33 inc GST

Quarter A4 page

FREE

Eighth of A4 page

FREE

Out of Shire;
Full Page

$66 inc GST

Half Page

$33 inc GST

Quarter A4 page

$17 inc GST

Eighth of A4 page

$9 inc GST

SUBMISSION DETAILS
Please forward all Community News, Events and other
information to;
EMAIL; news@shirebt.wa.gov.au
FAX; 9825 1152
POSTAL; 46-48 Norrish St
Tambellup WA 6320
By the 25th of the Month.

